
1903 A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .
Mâ J is :  __________

Sefoj'B Mr. Jusiiee Knox and Hr. Jusiico Aikrnan.
KAKIMDAD KHAN (Piaihtisp) v. MUSTAQIM KHAK And others 

(Defendants) *
Act Ufo. X I V  o f  1859 (L im iia ilon), section 1 (12)-^cif Wo. I X  o f  1871, 

Clndian lAmiiaUon A o t) ScJicdnh II , A rticles  135 and 144—Lim itation— 
Mori gage—Novation of contract—• Adverse possession.
A mortgage wliich purported to be a usufructuary mortgage was oxccutod 

on the 14t]i of May, 1861, tlie ostensible cousiduratiou boing a sum of 
Es. 4j800; but, iu fact, only Bs. 2,270 out of the uominal consicloi'ation wore 
paid. The mortgagees on the other hand did not got possession of the whole 
of the properLy covered by the mortgage, but only of a portion of it. On 
the 11th of April, 1862, another deed was cxocuted hetwceu the parties, 
by -which the mortgagees surrendered to the mortgagor a portion of the 
mortgaged property. At the same time the mortgagor eutorcd into a 
covenant, the effect of -which, -vvas to alter the transaction into a mortgage by 
conditional sale. In 1882 the mortgagees attempted to get ijossession of the 
reucLaining portion of the mortgaged jjroporty, but tlieir suit -vvas dismissed as 
barrod by limitation. In 1900 the mortgagees sued for foreclosuro of tho 
wliolc of the property comprised in the original mortgage deed as modi
fied by the agreement of the 4tli April 1862. Hold  that tho suit was 
barred by limitation whether it was article 135 or article 144 of Act No. IX of 
1871 or section 1 (12) of Act XIV of 1859 which proscribed the rule of limi
tation applicable. Murlidliar v. Kanchan Singli, (1), DoiionatJi, Gangooly v. 
Nursing FrosJiad Dass (2), Bern Cliunder Gliosaul v. Juggntmonmoldney Daiee 
(3) referred to. JBtildeen v. Q-olab liooniver (4) distinguished.

The facts of this cnse are as follows :—
On the 14th of May 1861; Musammat Fajjo  ̂ tlio predecessor 

in title of the defeiiclants respondents, executed a mortgage in 
favotir of the predecessors iu title of the plaintiff appellant 
whereby she mortgaged one and a half sihams of certain property 
as security for an advance of E,s. 4^800. Thr mortgage pur
ported to be a nsufructuary one. On the 11th of April 18G2 
another deed was executed between tho parties to the previons 
deed whereby the mortgagees surrendered to the mortgagor a 
portion of the mortgaged property. At the same time the mort
gagor entered into a covenant, the effect of which, according to
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* Pirst Appeal No. 49 of 1901 from a decree of Eabu Achal Behari, 
Additional Subordinate Judge of Moradabad, dated the 18th of December 1900.

(3) I. L. 11., 4 Calo., 283. #
(2) (1874) 14 13. L. E„ 87. (4) (1867) N.-W. P., H. 0, Eep., 18G7,

P. B., 103.
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the case set up by the plaintiff^ -was to alter the transaction into 
a mortgage by Avay of conditional sale. Although the deed 
of the 14th of May 1861, recited that the mortgagor had received 
the whole of the mortgage money, and had put the mortgagees 
in possession of the whole of the mortgaged property, inefact  ̂out 
of the Rs. 4,800 which the mortgagee"  ̂ agreed to advance, they 
paid to the mortgagor less than half, namely, E>s. 2,270. Neither 
did the mortgagees get possession of the whole of the mortgaged 
property, but only of a portion thereof, of which they remained, 
and are still, in possession. In 1882 the plaintiff made an 
attempt to get possession of the rcet of the mortgaged property 
by a suit in Court, but his suit was dismissed as barred 
by twelve years’ limitation, and this decision was on appeal 
affirmed by the High Court. On the 10th of September 3 900 
the plaintiff instituted the suit out of which this appeal has 
arisen praying for a decrec for E,s. Si,785 on the basis of the 
mortgage deed of the 14th of May 1861, as modified by the agree
ment of the 11th of April 1862, or in default for a decree for 
foreclosure of the whole of the mortgaged property.

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Morad- 
abad) dismissed the suit, holding on a construction of the deed 
of the 11th of April 1862, that it was merely an agreement to 
sell and gave the plaintiff no right to sue for foreclosure.

Against this decree the plaintiff appealed to the High 
Court.

Mr. Kammcd Husain and Maulvi Ohularii Mujtaha, for the 
appellant.

Mr. Abdul M ajid and Pandit Bundar Led, for the respon
dents. *

K nos and A ik m a f ,  JJ. — On the 14th of May, 1861, 
Musammat Fajjo, the predecessor in title of the defendants 
respondents, executed a mortgage in favour of the predecessors 
in title of the plaintiff appellant whereby she mortgaged 1 |  si- 
ham^ of certain property as security for an advance of Es. 4,800. 
The mortgage purports to be a usufructuary one. On the 11th 
of April, 1862, another deed was executed between the parties 
to"*the previous deed whereiiy the mortgagees surrendered to the 
mortgagor a portion of the mortgaged property. At the same
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1903 time tlie mortgagor entered into a covenant/tlie effect of ivhicli, 
according to the case set up for the plaintiff, "was to alter 
the transaction into a mortgage by 'way of conditional sale. 
Although the deed recites that the mortgagor had received the 
whole of^the mortgage monejj and put the mortgagees in posses
sion. of the whole of the mortgaged property, it is proved and 
admitted that ont of Rs. 4,800 which the mortgagees agreed to 
advance, they paid to the mortgagor less than half of this 
amoiint, namely, Rs. 2,270. It further apj>ears that the mort
gagees did not, as recited in the mortgage-deed, get possession 
over the whole of the mortgaged property, but only over a 
portion thereof, of which they remained, and arc still, in 
possession. The plaintiff* made an attempt, in 1882, to get 
possession of the rest of the mortgaged property Ly a suit in 
Court; bnt this suit was dismissed on the 10th of February, 
1883, as barred by 12 years  ̂ limitation, and this decision was 
on an appeal affirmed by this Court. The plaintiff has now 
brought this suit for foreclosure of the whole of the property 
comprised in the original mortgage-deed as modified by the 
agreement of the 11th of April, 1862.

The amount advanced by the plaintiff’s predecessor in title 
was Rs. 2,270. He admits having received Es. 3,932, and claims 
to recover a balance of Es. 31,785 by enforcement of the condi
tional sale over the whole of the property. In answer to the 
plaintiff’s suit the defendants put forward a large number of pleas. 
One of the pleas was that the transaction of the 11th of April, 
1862, was not a mortgage by conditional sale, but merely a con
tract to sell, and that the plaintiff ought to have sugd for speoifio 
performance of the contract. It appears that in the previous suit 
between the parties to this agreement Kawab Basul Khan, who 
was a mortgagee under the same deed along with the plaintiff^s 
predecessor in title, brought a suit on the deed of 1862, treating 
it as a contract of sale, and suing for speaific performance. 
Mnsammat Fajjo, the predeoessor in title of the defendants; met 
that suit by pleading that the agreement of 1862 was a mortgage 
by conditional sale. This plea was sustained by the Subordi
nate Judge who held that the deed of 1862 was a mortgage by 
conditional sale. His decision was appealed to this Court, and



on the 27th of February^ 1868, a Bench of this Court, consisting jgos
of Morgan, Chief Justice, and Eoss, J., adhered to the Subordi-
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Kabimdai>
nate Judge’s decision, holding, ou a consideration of the terms- Khait

of the document of 1862, that its effect “ was to convert the Mustaqim
original security into a conditional sale,” which, however, still Knm
retained the character of a mortgage security. They went on 
to say :—“ It must therefore be held to be subject to a ll.the  
incidents of a mortgage by conditional sale.” We entirely 
agree with this interpretation of the deed. We are surprised to 
find that the Additional Subordinate Judge not only allowed 
Fajjo’s representatives to resile from the position taken up by 
her, but, ignoring the interpretation put by this Court on the 
deed, although he had the judgment of this Court before him ,, 
put upon it an interpretation of his own, holding it to be merely 
a contract to sell. On this ground, and on this ground alone, 
he dismissed the suit. We consider the action of the Subordi
nate Judge unbecoming and indicative of a want of respect to 
the jadgments of the Court to which he is subordinate.

Against this decree the plaintiff comes here in appeal, con
tending that the transaction was a mortgage by conditional sale.
As stated above, we are of opinion that this contention is sound.
The learned counsel for the respondents, however, supports the 
decree of the lower Court on various pleas, two of which, we 
think, it will be sufficient to notice. The first is, that the 
plaintiff is not entitled to enforce a claim to foreclosure over the 
whole of the property when he has never paid the whole of the 
consideration money, the payment of which was a part of the 
original contrayt  ̂ In  spite of our giving time to the counsel on 
both aides to ascertain whether precedents bearing upon this 
plea could be found, no snch precedent was forthcoming, and we 
kpow of none. The learned counsel went on to maintain that 
the transaction between the parties in consequence of which the 
appellant is found in possession of a portion only of the property 
point&d to a novation of the original contract between the 
parties. Taking into consideration the term of years over 
which this change in the conditions of the original-contract has 
lasted, we are-of opinion thtifc this contention is well-founded, 
and we iind acoordingly. The strong probability is that upou
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1903 its being found that tlio mortgagees were unable to advance tlie 
whole of the consideration money agreed upon, the parties 
agreed to substitute the present condition of circumstances, 
whereby the appellant is in possession of a part only of the 
property originally agreed iipon as the mortgaged property, and 
a part which appears to bear such a proportion to the whole as 
the money advanced bears to what was to have been the consi
deration money. As we find there was a novation of contract, 
this is sufficient ground for supporting the decrec of the Court 
below dismissing the plaintiff^s suit.

But there remains another contention put forward by the 
respondents, which is equally fatal to the plaintiff^s suit. From 

-the very first the respondents had contended that the suit was 
barred by limitation. The law of limitation which tLe learned 
counsel would apply is that contained in Act No. X IV  of 1859, 
section 1, clause 12, or, looking to the time when the period 
allowed by that Act expired, the provisions of either article 144 
or article 135 of Act No. IX  of 1871. I t  is true that when this 
suit was filed, namely, on the 10th of September, 1900, the Lim i
tation Act in force was Act No. X V  of 1877, which by article 147 
of its second schedule allows a period of 60 years for a suit by a 
mortgagee for foreclosure, the time from which the period 
begins to run being the date when the money secured by the 
mortgage becomes due. But i f  the period of limitation for 
suits like the present under the previous law had expired 
before Act N"o. X V  of 1877 came into force, it is clear that 
the plaintiff can derive no benefit from the now provision of 
law by which a period of 60 years is allowed.. .The provisions 
of SGcfcion 2 of the present Act are clear on this point. Act 
No. X IV  of 1859, contained no express provision for a suit for 
foreclosure; but this Court and the Calcutta High Court have 
applied to such suits clause 12 in section 1, which allows a 
period of 12 years from the time the cause of action arose. 
Vide the cases of Murliclhar v. Kanchan Singh (1), De%ontdh 
Gangoohj v. Nursing Proshad Dass (2) and Earn Ghunder 
Ghoecml v. Juggutmonmohiney Dahee (3). Nor is there to be

(1) (1888) I. L. R., 11 All., 144. (2) (1874) 14 B. L.E„ 87,
(3) (1878) I. l .M .,4  Ctilc., 283.
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foimd in Act No. I X  of 1871, any express provision for a suit 
like the present. The only articles applicable to such suits in 
Courts not established by the Royal Charter, arer articles 135 
and 144. The first of these deals with a suit by a mortgagee 
for possession of immovable property when the plaintaff has 
become entitled by reason of any forfeiture or breach of con
dition. ■ In  the case of article 135 the time from which 
limitation begins to run is the date when the mortgagee is first 
entitled to possession, aud the t& rrfiinus a  q u o  in article 144 
is the time when forfeiture was incurred or the condition broken. 
The period of limitation both in article 135 and article 144 is 
12 years.

In the judgment last cited, Markby, J., says:—“ Moreover 
even under the Act of 1871,1 do not at present see how the plain
tiff can get more than 12 years from the date when the debt 
became due to bring his suit for foreclosure.'^ With this expres
sion of opinion we entirely agree. We are o f opinion therefore 
that before Act No. X V  of 1877 became law the plaintiff^s 
right to claim foreclosure was dead, and was not revived by the 
enactment of the present Limitation Act. The learned counsel 
for the appellant strenuously argued that we ought uot to fol
low the decision in I. L. R., 11 All., 144, inasmuch as accord
ing to his contention, that decision is at variance with a Full 
Bench Judgment of this Court, namely Buldeen v . Golah Kooti'- 
<weT (1), But we do not think that the Full Bench decision 
was overlooked. by the learned Judges who decided the case in
11 Allahabad, 144, inasmuch as it was relied on in the decision 
of the lower Court. Moreover, the facts of th^ present case are 
not on all fours* with those of the ease the Full Bench had 
under consideration, while they are on all fours with the case 
in 11 Allahabad, 144. In  the order of remand which was passed 
in the Full Bench case the learned Judges carefully invited the 
attention of the Court b'elow to the question whether the mort
gagors  ̂had repudiated the mortgagee’s rights and had Ijfeld- 
adversely to them and without recognition of their title for
12 years. In  the present case we find that the mortgagors did, 
as regards the, greater portion of the property covered by the

(1) (1867) N.wW. H. C. Rei)., 1867, F, B., 103,
‘2
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mortgage repudiate tlie mortgagee's title, and they have held 
adversely to them for about 30 years. Both on the ground, 

.therefore, that the contract upon which the plaintift comes into 
Court had heen departed from by mutual agreement, and a new 
Gontracft substituted, and also on the ground that the plaintifi^s 
suit is barred by limitation, we hold that the appeal fails. On 
the grounds set forth above we dismiss the appeal with costs. 
In arriving at this decision we have this satisfaction, that it 
defeats an exorbitant claim and is in accord with the equity of 
the cai5e.

A 'pi^eal d ism is se d .
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1903 Sir Join Slcmlei/, KnigU, Chief Justice, anH M r. Justice B u r U it.
Mat) 20. LACHMAN SING-H a n d  a ito th e e  ( P ia in t im 's )  v. EAM LAGAN SINGH 

* AED OXHEBS (DEPBIfDANTS).*
Tre-m ^U on-^W ajilH il-ays—Gonsbnictioyi o f doo’im oni—L etters Fatent, seo‘ 

tions 10 and 27—Difference o f  opinion hetiooen memhers o f  JiencJi hearing 
an a^y^ealfrom a single Judge o f  the Court- - C ivil Frocediire Code, seoMon 
575.
Where tlio woi-ds of tlxo pi'e-emptivo danse o£ a waiib-ul-arz i-an in tlie 

form :—“ Xf any cc-sliai’cr desires to bgII  or mortgagoj &c,, le t sell first to 
BO and BO, and tlien to so and so.” It was held  by S t a n i e y ,  C.J.j that tlio 
■use of tlie imperative mood did not indicate a frcsli contract between, tlio 
co-sliarers, but was consistent witli tlie clause being a record of ]3re-existing' 
custom. Where there is nothing to show clearly that siich a clause embodies 
a now contract as to pre-emption, the rule of construction is that it is a record 
of a custom. M ajidan £iM  v, S a ya ia 7i (1) and A U  Na&ir Khan v. ManiTc 
Chand (2), followed.

Ter Bubkitt, J. eonira.—lLho language of the wajib-ul-ar2 indicates that 
Vhat is recorded is a new contract between the co-aharers.

S e ld  also that where an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent is 
heard by a Bench consisting of two Judges, and such J*udges are divided in 
opinion as to the decision to be given on such appeal, the appeal will bo decided 
according to the opinion of the senior Judge; that is, section 575 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure does not, in rcspeet of aijpcals under section 10 of the 
Letters Patent, override section 27 of the Letters Patent.

Th e  suit ont of which this appeal ai’ose was brought by the 
plaintiffs to enforce a right of pre-emption, or rather prcv-mort- 
gage, based upon a custom recorded in the village wajib-ul-arz. 
The Court of first instance (Munsif of Deoria) found the

* Appeal No. 35 of 1902 under section 10 of the Letters Patent. 
(1) (1896) Weekly Notes, 1897, p. 3. (2) (1902) I. L. E„ 25 All,, 90.


